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A  M O N T H L Y  E - N E W S L E T T E R  B Y  
J U A N A  T E C H N O L O G I E S

W H A T ' S  N E W  @ M I C R O S O F T ?

Register for the event now to reserve

your spot (Showcase schools     and

schools in the Incubator path of

Showcase School Program).

Complete School Transformation

Survey (Showcase schools and schools

in the Incubator path of Showcase

School Program).

Fill out the form for online Spotlight on

your school (Showcase Schools only).

I. Global Learning Connect:
Event Landing Page:
msftglobalconnect.com  

Event dates: November 10-11, 2020 

Event theme: Open Hearts. Open Minds.  

Social Media Hashtags:
#MSFTGlobalConnect

II. Microsoft Showcase School
Summit:
The registration for Microsoft Showcase

School Summit scheduled on Nov 3rd
and Nov 4th, 2020 is open. Limited
Seats*
Action points for Schools:

Educators register on behalf of their students from

September 30
Educators/ Instructors/ Parents/ Guardians submit

projects online (PPT submission and video pitch) on

behalf of the students between now and May 21 2021. 
Students cannot submit directly.

III. Imagine Cup Junior AI for Good Challenge
FY21:

What is Imagine Cup Junior?
Imagine Cup Junior AI for Good Challenge FY21, is a global

challenge for K12, created with the objective to spark

interest and get students excited by technology and it’s

ethical and responsible use to change the world. 

Microsoft will be celebrating the top 10 winners globally on

June 10 2021 and winners will receive a trophy and group

mentoring session with a Microsoft executive.

H I G H L I G H T S
What's New @Microsoft?
The Top Ten: As we complete one

year this month ,  we have skipped

the competition to celebrate !

Next month onwards ,  we are

introducing Top Ten Schools !

Microsoft Aspire School
Program (MASP): Stories from

the project

Students Speak: Stories and

submissions from Microsoft Clubs

(MASP)

Various Education Transformation Framework
(ETF) Webinars held on 11th, 18th and 25th
September 2020. The Microsoft K-12 Education
Transformation Framework is an effective ,  flexible

platform for education transformation based on the

latest research and input from hundreds of

academics ,  experts ,  and policymakers .  We distilled

the key insights into a single ,  powerful framework

now available to school leaders everywhere .  The

next Education Transformation Framework
Webinars to be held on 16th October and 6th
November 2020

E T F  W I T H  J U A N A  T E C H !

TURNS ONE!TURNS ONE!JUANEXT

http://stats.eventcore.com/ls/click?upn=1fPnHkhUG0Rwx80dhhrE751DsxUjOvUIViLlLlui-2BxKJsGOa9hoj29Nhjgoo-2B4can19Jg3XvYY-2FZ4WoqgQ0P0g-3D-3D5uX9_qyR4iHlOb2A-2BHL-2FnCkKccVknXTT4ddj5GL1kvMhPLzTkbdtHG4TKEXl1tAP-2Fzj1PLs33USpWOHCRFpSPyYxFKUejlq7XqnBsrnimo3pUBnRdFqhd3-2BEAX8Ban8pWPKhMyuUVCJaKewXPO-2B17d7Mm5M4k6blWnRhg2rheCQPoK51mFH2k3Fm1vCC4XslEpL3ocD6qHWmh4gliesaIqBWYS5BskPebhix1HXpgtR-2FL8f53SZOH5FISnCR-2FV49NsE0Fle8ckwS2Mq40-2FUky1ZjAnDSowwJNzfnE4447ETAWgQwF9t39UZ02tZbIpLHPzYnaYfS19kJSzeOoNxZCk8YqUQ-3D-3D
http://stats.eventcore.com/ls/click?upn=j9xwnLz4OTRrq5RMXqA7vT9aVr0-2Fwh9d0i-2BYAskzOob-2BSoODJJuhlRmjdpmPHLilr-2B0Xk76tzGs3VD5hcapyOg-3D-3D_R00_qyR4iHlOb2A-2BHL-2FnCkKccVknXTT4ddj5GL1kvMhPLzTkbdtHG4TKEXl1tAP-2Fzj1PLs33USpWOHCRFpSPyYxFKUejlq7XqnBsrnimo3pUBnRdFqhd3-2BEAX8Ban8pWPKhMyuUVCJaKewXPO-2B17d7Mm5M4k6blWnRhg2rheCQPoK51mFH2k3Fm1vCC4XslEpL3oEIgkCY5lTR2jHcoYpPFH8FNFUmXJpPlGvUDVG08XlKEyqD4ADSAX6UL4msaYfY2f12CR-2FcRhWQWyc-2BcykHoKvHEeKWprAW3pKmIxbtWriK3yJtnhcHbH2KxxGDfEP4zMg3t3La-2BadDKLwzGWfZmOcA-3D-3D
https://imaginecup.com/junior


A B O U T  G O E N K A N  G O S P E L S !
Team GD Goenka Public School, Rohini
Celebrating the extraordinary within, we

at, G D Goenka Public School, Sector 22,

Rohini present to our students a

boulevard of opportunities to add

dynamic buoyancy to their wings of

fancy. The period of the unprecedented

pandemic has indeed proved to be a

silver lining, for having added value to

their skill set. We made judicious use of

Microsoft Teams to ensure effective

coordination to make this possible! As

our students plunged into creative action,

we, here, initiated ‘Goenkan Gospels’ – the

Goenkan News Bulletin, for them to

document their ingenious detour. And

the young anchors, in each bulletin, have

been garnering head turning sentiment.

This month’s news anchors – Siya Gupta,

Sumukh Jain, Pearl Sarin and Arnav

Goenka set a higher benchmark with

their flawless anchoring! We are

constantly doing more and exploring

more horizons through Microsoft

technology!

S T S '  T E D  T A L K
Team STS World School, Punjab
S.T.S. TED TALK SHOW CLUB

successfully conducted “JAM

SESSION” with Grade 9 & 10th (40

Students). Students participated

online & presented given topics

with full enthusiasm and zeal

thereby full filling the aim of the

club to give chance to each

student to present themselves &

share with confidence celebrating

creative ideas. Club inspire

tomorrow's TED speakers and

leaders. Students shared talk tales

about topics given to them with a

touch of humor & fun. Saturday

morning was booming with

laughter, happy memories &

sharing. Weekly Show Stoppers List

Slides were shared among students

to encourage the best speakers of

the week.

STS World School Punjab with their TED Talk
Show Club!

MICROSOFT
ASPIRE SCHOOL

PROGRAM

Team G.D. Goenka Public School Rohini's Goenkan
Gospels in action!



S T S '  M I N E C R A F T  C L U B
Team STS World School, Punjab
To give students an opportunity to

develop creativity, problem-solving, self-

direction, collaboration, and other life

skills, S.T.S. World School, Rajgomal form

various Clubs for the students. One of

such Club is Minecraft Education Edition

Club, where kids can create literally

anything they can imagine, but within

the constraint that everything is made up

of blocks that must fit within the 3D grid

of the game.

Given that Minecraft is educational while

also possessing plenty of entertainment

value. Minecraft can be considered to be

good for kids. In addition, Minecraft

enhances life skills, complements school

skills, and develops career skills. Students

share their ideas and enjoy learning from

each other during club periods. Teachers

are there to guide them at every step.

Students are also provided with Minecraft

Education Edition licenses.

E T F  I M P A C T  @ G D G P S
Team GD Goenka Public School,
Rohini
The enriching webinar on

Education Transformation

Framework (ETF) by Juana

Technologies opened vistas of new

experiences and learning for the

faculty members. This session

provided insights into many

innovative ideas that can be taken

up as a part of Microsoft journey.

MICROSOFT
ASPIRE SCHOOL

PROGRAM

STS World School's Minecraft Club

15 October - Global

Handwashing Day

15 October - World Students’

Day

24 October - United Nations

Day



STUDENTS SPEAKSTUDENTS SPEAK
MICROSOFT ASPIRE SCHOOL PROGRAM

I M P O R T A N C E  O F  D E M O C R A C Y

Sajjak Kansal, X B, Vikas Bharti
Public School

The word ‘democracy’ comes from a

Greek word meaning ‘rule by the

people.’ It’s used to describe a system

of government where power is held

by the citizens. They can impact

important decisions, either directly or

through the people they elect.

Democracy is based on freedom and

equality between all people. A

democratic government is a better

government because it is a more

accountable. It improves the quality

of decision making, provides a

method to deal with differences and

conflicts, allows people to correct

their own mistakes. In a democracy

you can choose precisely the religion

that is most meaningful to you. You

can listen to any kind of music, and

you are free to watch any movie and

read any book that you like. You can

move around freely and you do not

have to ask anybody for permission

to do so. If you belong to a minority,

you are protected against assault and

infringement, and you have exactly

the same right to go into politics and

influence society as anybody else.

Muskan, XII C, Titiksha Public School

Democracy is known as the finest form

of government. Why so? Because in a

democracy, the people of the country

choose their government. They enjoy

certain rights which are very essential for

any human being to live freely and

happily. There are various Democratic

countries in the world, but India is the

largest one. Democracy has withstood

the test of time, and while other forms

have the government has failed,

democracy stood strong. It has time and

again proved its importance and

impact. Most importantly, in a

democracy, the people form the

government. So, this selection of the

government by the citizens gives

everyone a chance to work for their

country. It allows the law to prevail

effectively as the rules are made by

people whom they have selected.

Aakanksha, X C, G.D. Goenka Public
School, Rohini
In a democracy, the citizens of the country

choose their government. Democracy is

incredibly important for human

development. Even though it’s not perfect,

democracy aims to bring out the most

benefits to the maximum number of 

MICROSOFT
CLUBS

people. Democracy lets people have equal rights. This ensures that equality prevails all

over the country. Most importantly, in a democracy, the people form the government.

This gives everyone an opportunity to work for their country. In addition, democracy

allows people of varied religions and cultures to exist peacefully. Hence, democracy is

vital for the well-being of a society! It is undoubtedly an important tool in achieving

equality, decreasing conflict and increasing civic engagement, making it the best

available system of government.



Student, Gyan Mandir Public School

There are different types of systems of

Government in the world—Autocracy,

Dictatorship, Oligarchy & Democracy.

Democracy comes from the Greek

words demos meaning people and

kratos meaning authority or power." It is

a government of the people, by the

people & for the people. It enables the

people to choose their representatives

at regular intervals of time. In a

democracy, people enjoy their rights,

there is freedom of the Press, there is

equality among the people. Universal

adult franchise enables the citizens to

vote irrespective of their caste, religion,

class or sex. However rights and duties

go hand in hand. If people enjoy their

rights, they also have corresponding

duties. Vigilant and enlightened citizens

are  a must for the success of

democracy. However there are still many

countries in the world which  are still

non-democratic. In these countries the

people are under authoritarian rule, they

do not enjoy various types of freedoms,

there is censorship. Of all the types of

governments that exist in the world, it is

only a democratic country that turns

SUBJECTS INTO CITIZENS.

STUDENTS SPEAKSTUDENTS SPEAK
MICROSOFT ASPIRE SCHOOL PROGRAM

I M P O R T A N C E  O F  D E M O C R A C Y

MICROSOFT
CLUBS

Ishita Gambhir, XII B, Chinmaya
Vidyalaya

Democracy is a right to make the wrong

choice. Democracy is a system that

places power in the hands of the

citizens in order to ensure governing

that is in favour of the people. The

citizens are given the opportunity to

choose who rules over them, and each

vote counts equally. This provides the

people with both liberty and equality,

which are highly regarded values.

Representational democracy also places

faith in humanity, as it assumes that we

know what is best for us. Democracy,

also known as the rule by people, gives

individuals the right to elect their

leaders and form a representative and

accountable government. It provides

people their fundamental rights and

duties and also safeguards them. It is

the only form of government wherein

people can question the government

and it’s working. Hence, public opinion

is the essence of democracy. Such form

of government ensures good

opportunity for the overall growth and

well-being of its citizens.

Democracy is theoretically superior to

other forms of government because it is

in line with human dignity. Right to hold 

opinion is never suppressed in a true democracy. The laws are framed according to

democratic ideas and ideals. Democracy avoids conflict and confrontation and creates a

peaceful atmosphere for discussion and compromise.

The individual can progress too: the power that we have in electing a government

encourages us to think critically about our actions. Critical reasoning is crucial for

personal development. Hence, an individual can become more intelligent and perhaps

more fulfilled if given the right to vote. Since society is made up individuals, individual

progress will lead to social progress as well.
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